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Reload tricks - August 7, 2020 0 The CGPay mobile app is an advanced application that Chaudhary Group's registered mobile wallets can use to take advantage of a variety of payment services. Using the CGPay wallet you can:* Reload or pay your mobile account * Transfer money from one CGPay wallet to another CGPay wallet*
Transfer money from CGPay wallet to bank account* Make a merchant payment while purchasing a product from a partner outlet* Load CGPay wallet, and others* Paying a school fee You can view the transaction history, generate a token that can be used later to pay a merchant or withdraw the money, and perform other functions.
Follow us page 2 AFTER US Future Pay is a digital shopping wallet in future group stores such as Big Bazaar, FBB, Central, Brand Factory, Ezone, Easyday and Heritage Fresh Stores Use Future Pay for a cashless, hassle-free shopping experienceCloic future Pay?• You can use it on the go. Using your mobile phone• You can use it in
future group stores such as Big Bazaar, Central, FBB, Brand Factory, Ezone, Easyday and Heritage Fresh stores• You can save money with an app exclusive exciting offers • With our Price Match feature, you're sure of the best prices in our stores • You can link your loyalty cards to Future Pay and earn and burn loyalty points without
carrying any cards.• You can add money through net banking , credit or debit card and even cash in our storesHow does Future Pie work? Future Pay is just like ready for cash use. All you have to do is sign up - start using it. Just add money or link your loyalty cards and go. You can now use the stores for future payments at all, fbb,
Central, Brand Factory, Ezone, Easyday stores and Heritage Fresh. 2 Follow us last updated on June 24, 2020 by Vinajak SP I've seen people buy a lot of apps from the Google Play Store or Apple iStore. But there are some free recharge apps that are also available in stores that will help you earn some money to recharge to make your
account payments. These are special apps that are designed to earn real money and rewards using some simple steps/tricks. Yes, it's true. You just need to install such money-making apps and do some really easy tasks like watching video, solving a challenge or quiz, etc. And this is the perfect time for your smartphone to be truly
productive for you. Top Free Recharge Apps to make money from mobile – Nowadays, almost everyone strives to do something outside of their job to start But many simple and effective ways are there that you can do by sitting in your home. I managed to dig up some mobile apps that are available in app stores that will help you earn
free reloads, paytm money, and many more rewards using your smartphone. There is no point in using a smartphone if you are not using in a smart way. I hope you'il agree with my statement. Most of you have an Android/iOS mobile device and this is the right time to use the smartphone to make some money from it. Don't worry, I'll tell
you how we can use our mobile phone smartly. Free money-making apps If you see, you may have encountered many apps claiming to give rewards by now; But many of you haven't even downloaded or used it because you're not sure if these apps are genuine or fake. Be sure to check: But today I'll share with you the best moneymaking apps I've personally tested and help you earn some free money to recharge. You just need to install the apps and start making money using these latest apps. You can simply win the rewards of downloading apps and get unlimited free reloading by referring them to your social friends. ✌ एक टीप: जो
िमलता हे वो ले लेनेका... ये यू.. वो
यू.. ऐसा यू... वैसा यू करने मे टाईम वे ट नही करने का.. बाक आपक मज ... I personally tried and tested these applications then split according to us to help you figure out which app to try first. But I would like to suggest you try all of them, you probably like all the applications. Some even help you get more rewards in a short time. Most work and
best money for mobile apps to earn real money and rewards: The panel station app must have come across a bunch of apps and websites on the Internet that provides plenty of research. Google research, your project survey, or other surveys can be done. Sometimes these online surveys seem boring, and many of them give you nothing.
But this time you will be rewarded when you submit the survey. I will introduce you to the full details step by step to earn healthy money only by sending surveys. So it won't take you long, let's start plundering some real money at Paytm and Amazon. Yes, I'm talking about the popular survey-based site called Panel Station. The panel
station is a community that strives to change the world, step by step. By registering as a panelist, you have the opportunity to contact Premier Global companies and share your opinion. More than 3.15 million panelists spread to 35+ countries around the world and make money from it. Why can't you be a part of this? After each survey
you've completed at this station, you'll be rewarded with some points and credited to your account. Now let's look at the installation process. And the most interesting part is that anyone can earn unlimited free Paytm money only by completing small surveys. Advice completing the survey below: You need to install the station app panels
from the Play Store: To sign up and create your account. Now fill in the email, your first name, the last name there. Once you can start doing and you will get some points from it. The maximum page you will get in the survey is 7-10, so fill it without getting bored. When you reach 3,000 points, it will cost 300 rupees that you can be happy to
redeem it. Go to your points and click Redeem. Likes – Previously as a video likee is popular global community for short video streaming, where you can earn money online and get free Cash every day just by watching videos. You can compare this app with a well-known Tiktok app. Likee is one of the most popular apps where you can
win up to Rs.100 just by watching and sharing videos. The more videos you watch and share, the more free Paytm cash you will receive. Countless original, fun and knowledgeable video content is shared around the world by millions of people. You will enjoy original videos, funny videos, as well as research series, life hacks and much
more. Developers nowadays take this app to the next level. Now you will get different Tasks of Likee that you can solve easily. Also, since this is the most popular and preferred app, you can quickly increase your fan, just like Tiktok. The more fan after you have; you can earn more money from it easily. Everyone has an equal chance to
produce and publish high-quality video content to make money, and then what stops you from doing it? Just try and I'm sure you'il like it. How can you earn 100 rupees? Just follow the steps given: Open a Likee game store and search and download it: . Open the app and simply select your preferred language. You will receive a
notification as congratulations! You got 100 pcs. It will ask you to enter your mobile number and you need to be a new user to register to enter your mobile number and confirm it. Set your own password. Upload your photo to your account, add username and other details, click NEXT. You will then be on an rs.100 gift package where you
can complete certain tasks and earn up to 100 rupees. Go to money balance option and just check for every day up to 7 days and easily earn Rs.10 for it. You can watch daily videos and earn an unlimited amount of money just by watching and sharing them on WhatsApp. VClip App tons of applications can be found in the games store
and on the Internet, VClip app comes somewhere at the top of this list. This app provides you with a variety of short videos, video song status, and much more. With the help of this app, you can make more money without referring to your friends. You can earn a lot more by using it. Isn't that interesting? New interesting tasks have been
added recently for you, so you can only make money by completing Tasks. The tasks they provide you in this app, it is very simple and very easy to solve, you can complete it within 1 minute and you will get an amount immediately in your wallet. When you download this app, you will receive bonus registration immediately. By sign in with
your Google Account, you'll get more coins. And many other offers there are you can claim to earn more money at least Rs.1000 / month using VClip. Any free recharge and money-making apps have the option to cash in free cash on Paytm, also, VClip also provides you with this option. But you need to have enough balance in your
wallet, then you can transfer it to your paytm account. To be enough, you can relate and earn more money for VClip. To download a VClip app just follow the steps: Download a VClip app from the Play Store or click on a link: After downloading this, open the app and allow all permissions and select your preferred language. You will
receive rs.20 immediately in your wallet as a sign-up bonus. Now go to the Me tab from the bottom and click the Login option. Sign in to your Google Account to earn extra coins in your wallet. Now go back to the Me tab and edit your account just by entering your gender. Now you're set up. Now go to the Tasks tab and complete all
assigned tasks. All tasks are very easy and you can complete it within 1 minute and you'll get Rs.50 in your wallet right away. Now log in for 2 days continuously and then 7 days to get extra coins in your wallet. ShareChat - Made in India You must have seen or heard of this app before. Here I am informing you more details about this wellknown app called ShareChat. With this app, you can create amazing videos. ShareChat filled with a bunch of amazing features and editing tools, in this app you can use 300+ stickers and face filters. Isn't that surprising? Let's come to the point that how you can earn money using this app. You just need to share your links with friends and
you will receive 15 rupees of free cash in your wallet. You can earn more by pointing to more friends on ShareChat. If you treat more, the more you earn. This is the most popular and famous app. It's absolutely free!! to download and you can install this from google play store. You can win scratch cards, free Paytm cash, referral amount,
sign up bonus and much more using this app. You will soon notice that a huge balance is added to your wallet in just a few days. Here I have explained a step-by-step guide to get ShareChat very easily: Install ShareChat from google play store: Open the app and choose your language. Now enter your name, mobile number and check
your mobile number with OTP. Go to the dashboard and click on the ₹icon listed in the upper-right corner. There you will be able to relationship with a referral, as well as the referendum. Click on QR code to forward scheme and share this code with your friends. You will receive rs.15 of each successful referral. Also, you will receive
scratch cards after you have referred to the 3 friends in the main referral program. Set the Paytm number and you'll get your winnings within 24 hours in your wallet. Check your earnings on the My Earnings tab. Full Full More friends and earn extra scratch cards. ZipePe - Offers &amp;&amp; quot; ZipePe offers is basically money transfer
and receiving a service where you can send a request for money to your contact anytime, anywhere. You can make payments to accounts using the ZipePe app as; postal, landline, data cards and mobile accounts for all major operators. How does ZipePe work and how can you contact your friend? Here's what I'm going to share with you
right now. As a matter of fact, many other mobile apps are there, similar to ZipePe. But unlike others, the ZipePe app gives you some interesting offers and discounts on your account. This app is quite different from other applications. You will receive an additional bonus amount and a recommendation bonus as well. You can use that
money to pay your bills. What else do we want? Nothing, right? This app gives you Rs.50 Paytm money for reference. It is not necessary to check with OTP, you can directly log in to this application. You can split your accounts with your friends and more options are there in this app. Get installed and extracted. I'm sure you will find this

app very interesting. Download the Zipepe app from a link below: Install Zipepe from the Google Play Store: the app and enter a mobile number. Now click on the G icon and sign in with your Google Account. It will take some time to load, but be patient and then sign up. You'll be on dashboard and you can see Rs.50 in the My Money
option. Now click on the invitation option and share a reference code with your friends. You will receive Rs.5 Paytm cash at the cash desk of valid installations. The minimum redeem in paytm wallet is Rs.50. You earn even more just by installing some apps from the home menu and referring to those with your friends as well. BHIM Making India Cashless nowadays people make all their trades online through banking apps just to be Cashless. For this, the BHIM application was developed by Govt. of India. And to go to money, this app is the most useful, preferably, secure and useful app to make all your bank transactions. Not only can you make your transactions
with this app, but you also provide you with various other services such as interesting offers and discounts while making transactions. This app is compatible with Android and iOS. Make sure you have linked your mobile number to your bank account and the same is used to access BHIM. There are some offers for first-time users, so
anyone can take advantage of it. Every day, you make some transactions with your bank account, but you can invoke and make money from this app instead of using this money tool Therea are some moneyback offers for new users, let's take a look: Download BHIM app from Google play Store: Now just open the app and enter a
registered mobile number (which is associated with your bank), verifed it with password [OTP]. After connecting your BHIM account to the bank, set up a four-digit app security access code. Now, send Rs.50 to your 10 BHIM application using any friends, so total Rs.500. After all these successful transactions, you will receive 150 rupees
as cashback directly into your bank account. Funny note: Obviously you can ask your friends to give you back all your money, so you'll have Rs.500 + Rs.150 = Rs.650 in your account. Oxygen - Bill Payment &amp;recharge, wallet here is another great option for you guys and I'm talking about an app called Oxigen Wallets. This is an app
that provides you with free paytm cashback offers. Oxigen Wallet is one of the most beloved mobile wallet apps. This app is designed to work with all your payment methods. Developers often try to give some amazing features and offer. This application is mainly designed by the United States. So you can make huge money by referring to
your friends in the US. Oxigen gives Rs.200 FREE to all old and new users when they will treat their Indian-U.S. friends i.e. Indians who live in the U.S. right now. It's very simple and easy, you'll get an Rs.200 mobile recharge of them on the Oxigen USA mobile app. Oxigen is the one-stop solution for all your needs. To get free 200Rs.
wallet cache in oxigen wallet, follow these steps: Download the Oxigen app from the Google Play Store: Sign in or sign up with your mobile number. Confirm your mobile number with OTP. Go to the App Dashboard and click on the second banner that displays the Rs.20 mobile reload banner. You'll see a reference where you need to
enter your name and mobile number in it. Now contact your friends in the US by entering their mobile phone number and name in the US. Select an American country code with +1, and then enter their number and name. Send your invitation by clicking the Invite button. They will receive a text message on their mobile number with your
link and allow them to install Oxigen on their mobile phone. After confirming their phone number in the US, you'll receive Rs.200 in your wallet immediately. Cashbuddy - Paytm Cashbacks &amp;quot;, cashbuddy (or Databussy) offers is one of the largest cashback platforms on the Internet. This app allows you to earn huge money back
and offers from shopping on Amazon, Flipkart, Jabong, Myntra, and over hundreds of other shopping sites. You'll see the best brands and coupons for shopping. Earn money from any Databuddy action that can be redeemed for mobile reload. You'll also get coupons for top sales at Amazon such as premiere day sales and major Indian
festival sales, at Flipkart as big billion days of sales and many other sales like; Sale of Antra, Ajio. Whatever you earn from all the deals you will make, you can cash in cashback on Paytm, Amazon and Flipkart, etc. Facebook, Twitter, SMS and Gmail. Quite useful for users for the first time on this app, i.e. new users will receive Rs.10 as a
sign-up bonus and if they refer to their friends, it will rs.10 more for each successful reference. Let's take a look at how you can install this app and make money by referring to your friends: Download or install the Cashbuddy app from the Google Play Store: Open the app and enter your mobile number. Now enter the FROM received on
your mobile number. You have 10 Rs. registration as a bonus. Now turn to your friends and enjoy making more money, as I told you above. Quiz Rewards - Trivia game, free gift voucher If you love brain exercise games, then you'll certainly love this app. Also, you will get real rewards if you play the games with trivia smart. There are a
total of 16 different types of trivia games, including several choices, flag test, true or false, puzzles and riddles, etc. Once you've signed in or registered your account and signed in, you'll be able to see a bunch of tournaments that you can participate in and help you earn coins and real gift cards. The first 3 items usually receive gift cards
worth up to $50, while others receive coins. Depending on the tournament type, 1,000 coins are worth $1. Play tournaments and earn huge money from this Victory Prize app. You can easily make extra money by referring to this app for your friends/family. Let's get acquainted with this app and how to register. Winning frizza - daily
rewards, new offers and games feeling bored sitting at home in this room.!!?? Don't worry, you can make money by playing games while you're at home, as well as watching interesting videos or by installing some apps from the fritz developer app. I'm here with amazing and one of the best free money-making apps that allow users to earn
huge money and paytm wallet money effortlessly. You just need to install this app in your smartphone to free up money and transfer this to a PayTm account seamlessly. People are already making a lot of money through this app. You want to know how? Basically, there are many reward-based apps available on the Internet, but with
winning app (from Frizza), you can quickly earn instant cash rewards while just playing games, watching exciting videos, installing other apps, and much more. This app also generates a forwarding link that you can easily share with your friends and enable them to install this app on your smartphone. by installing it, you'll get more money
in your wallet. The transfer has earned money directly to your Paytm wallet. You can use this amount in your paytm wallet to pay bills, recharge mobile devices, shop items, etc. End-User License Agreement window Click the Terms box and click the Agree button below. Once you have filled in your mobile number, email address and
forwarding code frizza. Once you send that you will receive a one-time password [OTP] message on your mobile phone. Enter your OTP there and press the confirmation button. Now select your gender, enter the name and date of birth and click the Confirm Details button. Congratulations, you successfully registered with Frizza. From the
menu, click See to earn. You'll see your Frizza recommendation code. Share your code with your friends by familiarizing yourself with the options below. You will earn 5 rupees when your designated friend completes 1 offer. Your friend will also get 3.0. You can see that money in your wallet. So these are the latest and most updated apps
that make you earn and get free reloading, and also some of them save your money or mobile data. Go and try them and put a comment on what app you like the most that make you earn more. anyway, if you find something else that is more promising than what I listed above and I want to suggest any other things, feel free to use below
comment section. You can contact me anytime. I am pleased to hear from you and would like to share as much information as possible to help others. Other.
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